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Latinx Reflection 

 

Where Gaming and Community Change Lives 

 

Long Beach, California - June 20, 2020 - Latinx pride shines through at the Latinx Games 

Festival Retrospective. Please join us on June 20, 2020 at 10:00 AM PST for an hour-long 

event taking place on the Latinx Games Festival Twitch channel. Join us as we reflect on the first 

Latinx Games Festival (LXGF) and pull the curtain on everything that we have in store this year! 

If you are looking to learn what it takes to begin a career and thrive in the video game industry, 

then this is an event for you! Join us as we reflect on the 1st ever Annual Latinx Games Festival.  

 

“Being able to talk to and network with the best and brightest Latinx game industry 

professionals and community members was truly an eye-opening experience for me,” said Jason 

Vega. “I’ve never been to a conference which directly contributed to my growth in this 

profession, other events should take note!” 

 

This informative kickoff event will provide insight to everything the Latinx Games Festival has 

in store with collaborations that we cannot wait to share with you. This retrospective event will 

be the first of many future online events. Keep an eye on our social media channels for future 

announcements. 

 

“LXGF was an outright motivational and empowering event,” said Jonathan Morales. “The 

ability to meet equally passionate Latinx developers from around the world and from different 

facets of the industry is what will push the core of the game industry forward as well as the 

careers of all Latinx developers.” 



 

Latino Rebels Coverage: https://www.latinorebels.com/2019/09/17/latinxgamesfestival  

 

2019 Recap Video: https://youtu.be/swqeYVLFyM4  

 

Flyer: https://www.smore.com/ydz8p  

 

Latinx Games Festival Twitch Channel: https://www.twitch.tv/latinxgamesfestival  

 

### 

Latinx Games Festival is the definitive video game industry event for Latinx game development, 

and provides the Latinx game development community a platform for global opportunities. 

Highlighting Latinx industry professionals on panels and Q&A’s on our livestream will show the 

world that we’re already here, and what skills and tools are needed to exist and thrive in this 

industry. Showcasing an Arcade of Latinx produced games curated locally and around the world 

will lead to a richer, more mature video game industry and one that positively impacts the future 

of Latinx game development. We aim to cover a range of topics not only important to Latinx 

game developers, but the video game industry as a whole. 
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